
below; and as they obeyed him the sound
of the advancing horsemen drew fearfully
near.

' Down with you, Harry?be quick!' ex-
claimed the scout; and hurried thus by his
companion, Bodtnan soon stood beside Mary
and her father.

Brady followed, and upon reaching the
ground, hurried forward to a large log lying
in the yard directly in front-of the window,
behind which he ensconced himself, point-
ing the muzzle of his rifle towards the
house.

This had scarcely been done before the
troopers reached the house, sprang from
their horses, and in a few moments the
scout saw the head of thrust
from the window. To level and fire, with
the effect already noted, was but thevwork
of an instant; and as the Captain fell
heavily back upon the floor, the tramp of
more horses was heard, and the rebel band
of Marion gallopped to the spot.

CHAPTER VI.
THE FINALE.

The noise of barring doors and securing
the first story windows of the dwelling was
heard for a few moments after the arrival
of the Americans in front of the house, 1
and then all relapsed into silence. The
men of Marion had dismounted and sur-
rounded the house, but the shade of the
night was so gloomy where Bodman, Steel
and Mary stood, that they remained undis-
covered by either friend or foe.

Ben Brady, the scout, still crouched be-
hind the log, with the muzzle of the gun
directed towards the window out of which
he had escaped, within the room of which
the light was still burning.

Suddenly the moon was covered by a
cloud, and darkness rested like a pall upon
everything around. Then the voice of
Brady rose gradually on the air, as he ex-
claimed :

* Hist, Hodman?come this way, and
bring the girl and her lather with you.?
Quick, as the moon will soon be out again.'

Hodman grasped Mary by the arm, and
glided from the shade of the house, but
had scarcely proceeded twenty steps when
the muzzles of two carbines were thrust
out of the window and pointed toward them
in the gloom, while the dusky figures of
the troopers who held them were plainly
discernible within the apartment.

The rifle of Brady was raised in the
twinkling of an eye, and the three pieces
belched forth their contents together. A
wild shriek instantly Tang upon the air, and
that voice of agony was recognized by every

rebel soldier as belonging to Mary Steel.
There was an instantof death-like silence,

again broken by the wails of the wounded
girl, but this time they were drowned by
the yells of vengeance which, burst from
the lips of Marion's men, as, like so manv
bloodhounds, they rushed to the assault.

4 Spare not a man shouted a well-known
musical voice, rising high above the din
and tumult of the conflict. 1 Death to our
oppressors!'

4 Down with the British?on !'

And the sound of heavy blows falling
upon every door, was mingled with the
sharp crack of rifles and the curses of the
combatants, as the assault progressed.

In the midst of the conflict, and ere an
entrance had been gained, Harry Bodman,
followed by Bei. Brady, suddenly appear-
ed before Marion.

4 A dozen of men!' said the youth
hoarsely.

4 For what V
' There is an unguarded way into the

cellar by the spring-house.'
A shout from Marion brought the requi-

? number of men around him; and they
\u25a0; lowed Bod man and Brady to the place of

entrance. A narrow passage led from the
spring-house to the cellar, and in a few
minutes the party stood within the build-
ing. It was the work of but an instant
for Bodnian to find the stairs, up which
they carefully ascended to the cellar; it
was not fastened, and passing through it
they stood in the hall which led to the
outer door of the building. It was as
dark as pitch, and they could not discover
a man, but could hear the steps of several
besides themselves near the end of the hall,
where crash after crash came against the
door, fairly making every thing creak as
the heavy blows descended to the panels.

4 Follow me up stairs,' muttered Bodman
in a low tone j and silently they groped
their way to the second story.

As they reached the top of the stairs,
the light shone out from the room where
the carbines had been discharged, and they
hurried to the door, hive troopers stood
prepared for conflict within the apartment,
while two dead bodies lay stiff upon the
floor.

To discharge a volley into the room
which killed every trooper, was the work
ola moment, and then rushing forward,
Lrady thrust a candle into the window,
and uttered a loud well-known shout. It
was answered by twenty men, and in a few
moments several of Marion's men had
mounted the ladder into the room.

e remainder ol the contest was ofshort duration. The British fell to a man,while scarcely an American suffered in thestrife.
The wound received by Mary Steelturned out not to be mortal ? and shortly

after her recovery, which happened subse-
quent to the attack, she became the wife
oi Harry Bodman; and for many years af-
terwards, two old tin panniers, surmounted
by a black cap, could be seen upon the
mantel piece of their front room?being
the same carried on that memorable even-
ing by the REBEL PEI>LER.

H Snyder, formerly of this place,
has been ii j chid for libel, in furnishing the
States newspaper with an account of the ab-
duction and recapture of some negroes. The
editor of the States says the prosecutor, a
constable named Keese Till have ample op-
pi. ? ity ? prove his r. <n-connection with
oe*.~iD othei transactions.
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Notices of New Advertisements.
George Rlymyer has laid In a complete stock of Goods

suitable for the season, and at greatly reduced prices. He
Invites all to call at the Old Corner who want bargains.

If. J. Rudlslll has fitted up his room with handsome show
cases, Ac., and has filled the same with a splendid stock or
Ladles' Furs, and Men's and Boys' Hats and Caps, all of the
latest styles and at prices to snlt the times.

An administration notice Is also published.

l®_The sale of personal property of Hen-

ry Ruble, will not take place on Friday, Oct.
30th, as heretofore advertised.

gigf-Thft American Agriculturist for No-

vember contains 32 quarto pages, embracing

a large quantity ef matter of interest to the

farmer and general reader, together with a

number of embellishments. All new sub-

scribers for 1858 who send in their subscrip-
tions during November, will receive the Nov.
and December Nos. of this year without
charge. Terms $1 per annum ; 6 copies for

$5 ; 10 or more at 80 cents each. Address
Orange Judd, A. M., 189 Water street, New
York.

B£ftFornoy's Philadelphia Press, in an ar-
ticle on the election, says:

"We need net take into consideration the vote
thrown for Mr. Ilazlehurst, because it is man-
ifest that if the Democratic party is true to
itself, all this vote will henceforward be en-
rolled under our banner."

The side-door News pretends to kick against
this, but does so very feebly?in fact itavows
its readiness to fall in with the locofucos, if

the latter will only consent to call themselves
straightouts.

Philadelphia papers of Monday
report the proceedings of a meeting of Ger-
mans held in a lager beer saloon on Sunday
afternoon. The principal speaker denounced
railroads particularly as all insolvent, and
then averred they must give them work or
bread, or there would be a fight. The best
thing our government could do with the navy
at present would be to transport these turbu-
lent spirits, whether Dutch or Irish back to

their fatherlands, where, instead of wheat
bread, they could again live on oat meal and
sourkrout.

SuWe find the following in the New York
papers:

"A few months since, a partner of a com-
mercial house in New York was taken to a
lunatic asylum, utterly deranged, as was said,
by his unparalleled prosperity in business.
During the year previous, his firm had cleared
$1,300,000. He died in the asylum, and his
own estate wavs valued at $2,500,000, all in-
vested in the concern of which he was a part-
ner. The firm itself failed the other day,
and is now said to be utterly insolvent. Otie
item of the assets of the deceased's estate was
one thousand shares of the Illinois Central
Railroad stock, which was selling at the time
of his decease, at $l4O a share, and which
was worth, after paying up the iuaulfents,

The same property sold lately at
public sale at $50,000. All this occurred
within eighteen months?the prosperity, the
insnnity, the decease, and the insolvency."

IQL.The weather continues raw and chilly.
Still in progress?The revival in the Meth-

odist church.
Dr. Hush, for many years the

leader of the Philadelphia fashionables, died
at Saratoga on Saturday last.

lgk,Our cotemporaries generally are dun-
ning their subscribers for money, nearly all
alleging they mutt have it.

WrThe managers of tho Blair county
Agricultural Society awarded to Master John
Cunningham, of this place, for his poney and
horsemanship, a premium of $3.

notes of tho Farmers Bank of
Lancaster are taken by all the Philadelphia
banks on deposit or in payment of debts at
par.
.D. J. Field Co. have commenced the

publication of the 44 Shoo and Leather Repor-
ter"?semi-monthly at $1 per annum, month-
ly 50 cents. Philadelphia office 112 South
Third street.

tfaeT A young man named Martin Glenn,
living with Mr. Way, in Benner township,
Centre county, had his arm badly broken last
week in attempting to take a harrow from a
wagon.

K. Uichardson, of Miamisburg,
Ohio, on Monday, went into the United States
Hotel, at Cincinnati, called for a glass of
brandy, poured in fifteen grains of morphine,
drank the mixture, and soon died.

HasrN early eight millious of acres were lo-
cated in all the States and Territories with
military land warrants, undor the act of
March, 1855, from tho Ist of July, 1856, to
the 31st of August last.

Shaketpeare and Scripture. ?An obituary
notice in an exchange ends thus:

M After llfe'i fitful fever, he sleeps well.**Truly, M Bleated are the dead who die in the Lord."
Would not either have expressed all that

could have been intended ?

JkaTA steamer from Prairie du Chien late-
presented the following spectacle : at one end
of the long saloon, a clergyman was preach-

ing, in the middle gambling was in busy prog-

ress, and at the other extremity music and
dancing was going on.

>&Tbe Virginia New School Presbyterian
Synod has seceded from tho General Assem-
bly, the latter body net being 44 human bond-
age" enough for them. Our churches will
apparently soon have two roads to the future

one with, the other without slaves.
IVVe gave what we believe was a cor-

rect account of the Baltimore election riots,
and it is useless therefore to enter into a dis-
pute about the matter with the Democrat.?
We again repeat that tho only wanton mur-
der committed was in the Bth ward, where
tho Irish democracy ruled with undisputed
*way, just as the know nothings did in most
of the other wards.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

GHOICK PUMPKINS.? During the past season
Mr. F. J. Hoffman introduced the Kershaw
Pumpkins into this neighborhood, a number
of which be has now on hand at his store for
sale at low prices by the dozen. They are of
his own raising aud embrace some very fine

specimens?one of them somewhat in the
shape of a horse shoe, measures 4 feet 2 inch-
es in length, and weighs 23J pounds.

LOOK OUT FOR THEM.?The Harrisburg Tel-
egraph notices the arrival there of several
professional beggars, who will no doubt also
visit this region. They are all provided with
" papers," signed by fictitious personages,
testifying to the meritorious character of the
applicants. One of the party represents
himself to be a sailor, whose vessel was ship-
wrecked at some high-sounding place exist-
ing only in his imagination. Another claims
to have been one of the rescued steerage pas-
sengers of the ill-fated Central America,
while a third states that he was one of Gen.
Walker's "fillibusters." Of course, these as-
sertions are a pack of arrant lies, but being
testified to by a number of signatures, in
connection with the piteous looking features
of the applicants themselves, they are well
calculated to deceive.

As from appearances every community will
have enough to do this winter in aiding their
own poor, we hope all will carefully oxamine
into these foreign cases before they aid them
in their rascality. If they have homes, they
ought to stay there?if none, they ought to

be sent to the poor house.

COLTS KILLED.?On Monday night last, we

learn from the Democrat, seven 3 year colts,
the property f Gen. John Boss, were ..

; lled
by the down lightning train, and auother so
badly injured as to render it unfit for use.?

They were confined in an inelosure, and had
broken out.

tgk-Mann's Axe Factory near Beliefonte
has been temporarily closed by the hard
times. This establishment has no connection
with the celebrated manufactory of Wm.
Mann in this county, which thus far has con-
tinued its business.

Itcjtorted for the Gazette.
NEW LANCASTER, October 6, 1857.

Temperature of the weather in New Lan
caster, Mifflincounty, kept by DAVID FILSO.N
through the summer just gone by, commenc-
ing rt the 22d day of June and ending at the
22d day of September, 1857.
\u25a0June M. N. E. August M. N E
22abovczcro56 76 56 7 abovezeroGO 86 68
23 do 50 71 56 8 do 62 87171
24 do 41 76 66 9 do 61)88 67
25 do 58 86 64 10 do 62 68168
26 do 50 89 68 11 do 02 87 62
27 do 54 90 72 12 do 54|80,69
28 do 60 94 72 13 do 64 84,71
29 do 66 74 77 14 do 04,85 72
30 do 56' 78 57 15 do 62 82i69
July || 16 do 66 79j59

1 do 56 76 57 17 do 64 75:62
2 do 52|58|55 18 do 65 32)65
3 do 486453 19 do 58,72 65
4 do 4< 72|5( 20 do 48 5,57

5 do 50178 64 21 do 4C!75|59
6 do 58)76)62 22 do 50J66 59
7 do 54i62i62 23 do 58 67)59
8 do 62!84|63 24 do 51)69)56
9 do 53 86 65 25 do 40 76 5M

10 do 59 80)70 2G do 46 78 70
11 do 59'81 68 27 do 66 66)63
12 do 64 86170 28 do 64 73 62
13 do 60 88170 29 do 59 70 48
14 do 60 88|72 30 do 48)68 55
15 do 60 78|77 31 do 44 78 60
16 do 70 78 66 September
17 do 66 78:70 1 above zero 48 jB5 59
18 do 61 77)73 2 do 50 82 GO
19 dw 66 85 78 3 do 48)80 61
20 de 61 83|64 4 do 53181 '64
21 do 61(68.63 5 do 60 82 65
22 do 54:69 62 6 do 02 81 68
23 do 57 70 62 7 do 57 75)69
24 do 60 73'63 8 do 56(77:66
25 do 58 79)71 9 do 59 79:68
26 do 62 80)73 10 do 45|94|70
27 do 65 81 74 11 do 68 90 66
28 do 64j80|70 12 do 66 85 70
29 do 65177 71 13 do 68,80,68
30 >do 61 63 63 14 do 64 85 69
31 do 64|72 70 15 do 60,82:52

August j 16 do 42)85 ;62
1 abovezeros6 74i68 17 do 60 88j68
2 do 55)80 60 18 do 66 75,65

3 do 52 82:62 19 do 50 53,51
4 do 54(86)70 20 do 51)68 62
5 do 66)84 68 21 do 39 65 47
6 do CO J 82163 22 do 58)57 (54

tspc. C. Spotswood, Esq., formorly of

this place, who put on a democratic coat last

year, we hear it stated has been elected clerk

of the district court ir. the county of his resi-

dence, Minnesota, htving run en the demo-

cratic ticket.
Higi-Tho Hollidaysburg Standard notices

as a
"remarkable fact" that three democrat-

ic dectors have been elected to the Legislature
from Blair, Huntingdon, and Mifflin. Is it

not more remarkable that the party profes-
sing to be all bone and siuew, should so inva-
riably prefer professional to working men ?

boy named Samuel White, aged 15
years, who was engaged with a number f

others in a ealathumpiau serenade, in Lan-
caster county, on the marriage of his sister,
drank a quantity of whiskey when invited in-

to the house, and was fouiid dead next tnorn-

ing.
Modest?The Philadelphia Banks, in ask-

ing the country banks to furnish them with
funds to redeem the latter's notes. Consid-
ering the city banks to have been the first to

suspend, and with some of them we think it
will be a lasting one, this is a remarkably
modest request.

Lancaster Intelligencer complains
that while the democratic employees of the
Railroad there voted and then went to work,
Borne of the republicans staid on the ground
to electioneer. Well, here it was just the
reverse?the American republicans voted and
then went to work, while the democratic em-
ployees etaid on the ground and electioneers
with as much grace as when the canal board
controlled the ditch.

PESSSYIVAWIA ELECTION.
Counties. Packer. Wllmot, Haslehurst.
Adams, 2,363 1,900 58
Alleghany, 6,610 7,689 856
Armstrong, 2,409 2,106 111
Beaver, 1,557 1,999 20
Bedford, 2,338 1,568 398
Berks, 8,722 2,750 874
Blair, 1,819 1,450 569
Bradford, 2,082 5,642 6
Bucks, 5,747 4,801 101
Butler, 2,36 1 2,33 1 53
Cambria, 2,379 1,042 165
Carbon, 1,567 672 153
Centre, 2,663 2,145 35
Chester, 5,388 5,269 424
Clarion, 2,132 987 23
Clearfield, 1,459 725 235
Clinton, 1,464 1,083 18
Columbia, 2,410 1,144 30
Crawford, 2,576 3,514
Cumberland, 3,078 2,466 58
Dauphin, 3,109 2,656 600
Delaware, 1,598 1,624 609
Elk, 502 276 3
Erie, 1,985 3,305 143
Fayette, 3,104 2,520 80
Forest, 65 79
Franklin, 3,186 3,058 91
Fulton, 817 570 9
Greene, 2,034 1,000 8
Huntingdon, 1,749 1,678 248
Indiana, 1,438 2,750 26
Jefferson, 1,268 1,125 54
Juniata, 1,108 1,035 20
Lancaster, 6,48G 7,690 1,236
Lawrence, 993 1,992 50
Lebanon, 1,980 2,664 182
Lehigh, 3,805 2,957 9
Luzerne, 5,268 3,536 214
Lycoming, 2,824 1,684 347
McKean, 496 565 7

i Mercer, 2,539 2,928 48
i Mifflin, 1,532. 1,217 104
i Monroe, 2,254 504 5
Montgomery, 5,448 2,608 1,360

I Montour, 1.080 568 71
| Northampton, 4,066 1,111 1,010
.Northumberl'd, 2,821 974 490
Deny, 1,965 1,564 161

i Dike, 758 190 12
Philadelphia, 27,749 10,001 14,335
Potter, 495 957 4
Schuylkill, 5,980 3,079 581

1 Snyder, 999 989 81
Somerset, 1,741 2,277 ' 5
Sullivan, 494 265
Susquehanna, 2,419 3.224 8
Tioga, 1,193 3,284 2
Union, 971 1,275 162
Venango, 1,900 1,790 2
Warren, 899 1,369 9
Washington, 3,752 3,614 142
Wayne, 1,992 1,691 50
Westmoreland, 4,364 3,448 24
Wyoming, 1,226 995 12
York, 5,314 1,778 1,332

188,890 146,147 28,160
Packer over Wilmot, 42,743
Packer over both, 14,583

CANAL COMMISSIONER.
Nimrod Strickland, D., 187,196
William Millward, R., 144,428
John F. Linderman, A., 26,638

SUPREME JUDGES.
William Strong, D., 186,823
James Thompson, D., 187,023
Joseph J. Lewis, 11., 142,526
James Veech, It., 142,377
Jacob Broom, A., 27,246
Jasper E. Brady, A., 26,954

AMENDMENTS TO CONSTITUTION.
Ist 2d 3d 4 th

For 122.658 117,142 114,666 118,205
Against 13,653 21,412 20,395 14,332

Mnj. for 109,005 95,730 94,271 1'3,873

The following is a correct list of the
members of the next Legislature.

[New members marked with a star.]
SENATE.

Philadelphia City?Saml. J. Randall, D.*
Philadelphia Co.?llarlan Ingram, D. R.

L. Wright, D. I. N. Marselis, I).*

Chester and Delaware?Thomas S. Bell,
D*

Montgomery--Thomas P. Knox, D.
Berks?John C. Evans, D.
Bucks?Jonathan Ely. D.
Carbon, Monroe, Ac.?Thomas Craig, P.*
Northam, and Lehigh-Joseph Laubaeh, D
Adams and Franklin?George W. Brew-

er, D.
North'd, Montour Ac.?Chas. R. Bueka-

lew, D *

Cumb'd and Perry?Henry Fetter, D.
Somerset. Ac.?William P. Schnell. D.*
Washington and Green?George W. Mil-

ler. D *

Lawrence Ac.?Wm. M. Francis, Op.*
Schuylkill ?C. M. Straub, D.
Dauphin and Lebanon?Jno B. Ruther-

ford, Op.*
Lancaster?Bart'm A. Shaeffer, Op.* Rob-

ert Baldwin, Op.*
Centre Ac,?Andrew Gregg, Op.
Blair Ac.?John Cresswell, I).
Luzerne, Ac.?George P. Steele. D.
Bradford, Ac.?E. Reed Myer, Op.
Tioga, Ac.?Henry Souther, Op.
Mercer, Ac.?Glenni W. Seofield, Op.
Erie and Crawford?D. A. Finney, Op.
Beaver, Ac.?John It. Harris, Op.
Alleghany?William Wilkins, D. Edward

D. Gazzani, Op.
Weatm'd and Fayette?Jacob Turney, D.
Armstrong. Ac.?Titian J. Coffey, Op
York?William 11. Welsh, D.

Democrats, 21
Oppo ition, 12

Democratic maj. 9
HOVSK or REPRESENTATIVES.

Philadelphia City?J. C. Kirkpatrick, D.,
C. M. Donovan, D., John Ramsey, D.t Geo.
R. Armstrong, D.

Philadelphia Couuty?John Wharton, D.
Oliver Evans, D., J. "H. Askin, D., J. Don-
nelly, D., David R. McLane, D., Townsend
Yearsley, D., Joshua T. Owen, D., John M.
W ells, D., Henry Dunlap, D., John M. Mel-
ley, D. t A. Arthur, D., John H. Dohnert, D,
James Donnelly, D.

Delaware?Thomas Powell, D.
Chester?Mortou Garrett, D., John Hodg-

son. D., Ebur W. Sharp, D.,
Montgomery?A. B. Longaker, D., Josiah

Hulegas, D., George Hamel, D.
Bucks?Jno Maugle, D., Jno H. Lovet, D
Northampton?Max Goepp, D., Joseph

Woodring, D.,
Lehigh and Carbon?Charles H. Williams

D., Herman Rupp, D.
Monroe and Pike?Laf. Westbrook D
Wayne?H. L. Stephens, D.
Luaerne P. C. Gritman, D., SteubenJenkins, D., Samuel G. Turner, D.
Susquehanna?Simeon B. Chase, Op.
Bradford?John B. G. Babcock, Op., Cul-len F. Nichols, On.
Wyoming, Sullivan &c._ Peter Ent, D.,

John V. Smith, D.,
Lycoming and Clinton?D. K. Jackman,

D., Thomas W. Lloyd, D.
Centre?Samuel Gilleland, D.

Mifflin?Chaa. Bower, D.
Union, Snyder and Juniata ?Daniel Wit-

mer, Op., Thomas Hayes, Op.
Northumberland?Joseph C Rhodes, D.
Schuylkill?T. R. L. Ebur, D., Charles

Hippie, D., Michael Wearer, D.
Dauphin ?Edward Lauman, D., William

C. A. Lawrence, Op.
Lebanon?John George, Op.
Berks?Edmund L. Smith, D., Amos Wei-

ler, D., Benj. Nunnemacher, D.
Lancaster ?E. D. Roth, Op., Jno. 11. Rol-

and, Op., Samuel 11. Price, Op., Joseph T.
Pownell, Op.

York?William M. Wolf, D., A. Iliestand
Glatz, D.

Cumberland and Perry?Hugh Stewart,
D., Charles C. Brandt, D.

Adams?Charles Will, D.
Franklin and Fulton?James Nill, D., A.

K. McClure, Op.
Bedford and Somerset?Samuel. J. Cast-

uer, Op., David Hay, D.
Huntingdon?David Iloutz, I).

Blair Christy, D.
Cambria?G. Nelson Smith, D.
Indiana ?John Bruce, Op.
Armstrong and Westm'd?John K. Cal-

houn, D., Matthew Shields, D., Robert War-
den, D.

Fayette?John Bierer, D.
Greene?William Kincaid, D.
Washington?James Donohoo, D., John

N. McDonald, Op.
Allegheny?-John M. Irwin. D., Daniel

Negely, Op., J. B. Backhouse, Op., Nicholas
Yoeghtly, Jr. Op. J. Heron Foster, Op.

Beaver and Lawrence ?De Lonna Imbrie,
Op., George P. Shaw Op.

Butler?A. W. Crawford, Op., W. W.
Dodds, Op.

Mercer and Venango?William G. Rose,
Op., C. P. Rainsdell, Op.

Clarion and Forest?Wm. M. Abrams, D.
Jefferson, Clearfield fcc.?Joel Spvker, D.,

N. P. Wilcox, D.
Crawford and Warren?Robert P. Miller,

Op., Thomas Stuuthers, -p.
Erie?Wareham Warner, Op., David Ilim-

rod lnd. Op.
Potter and Tioga?lsaac Benson, Op., L.

P. Williston, Op.
Democrats, 69
Opposition, 31

33
Recapitulation.

Dem. Op.
Senate 21 11
House Representatives 69 31

90 43

Dem. mnj. on joint ballot. 47

Hollmcay's Pills. ?Liver diseases of all
kinds tend to the destruction of that organ.
Sometimes it is reduced to a mere shell, which
a blow would break up, before the disorder
kills the patient. Surety none but a madman
would neglect such a complaint until the fa-
tal crisis arrived, when he had at his com-
mand an unfailing remedy. Holloway's Pills
produce a more potent effect upon the liver
than any other medicinal compound, vegeta-
ble or mineral. The symptoms of bilious
maladies are yellowness of the eyes and skin,
pain in the right side, and, in remittent ca-
ses, chills and fever. Any human being thus
afflicted may cure himself within ten days by
taking Holloway's Pills in conformity with
the directions.

wsr\ very severe case of Sore Eyes, of 5
years' standing, was cured by the use of Da

1 all's Galranic Oil. It is one of the most
soothing and pain quieting agents that can
be had. In Krysipe'as of the face, it will
often remove the pain in ten minutes.

For sale by Hoar & McNabb, Belleville;
Parker <3k Sons and Brisben & Stcrett, ltceds-
ville ; B. Alexander, Locke's .Mills; G. W.
Brehman, McVeytown ; A. J. North, Atkinson's
Mills; J. R. Hoops, Rotbrock's Mills ; and at
the Bee Hive Drug Store, L.ewistown.

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
lir. UUPU.VC(TS GOLDF.X FF.M.iLF. PILLS are

infallible in rcmoviin; ?tpi>ux-g or irrecnlarilit s of the
nii-nsrs These pills are noihing new, bin have been used
by (lie Doctor for many years, both in France and Ameri-
ca, with unparalleled success in every case, and he is
urged by many ladies who have used the in lo make these
pills public for the a'leviation . f th<-se suffering from any
irregularities whatever, as well as a preventive in those
ladies whose health willnot permit an increase offamily.
Pregnant females, or those supposing Iheinselvet so, are
camioned against using these pills, as the proprietor as-
sumes no responsibility afi.-r the above admonition, al-
though their mildness would prevent any injuryUi health;
otherwise th-se pills are recommended. Directions ac-
company each box. Price #l. Sold wholesale avd retail
by F. lIAKDT& CO., General Agents for l.ew istown,
Mifflincounty, Pa., and also agents for Belleville, Milroy,
Reedsvi le, Allenville, &c. Tliev willsupply dealers at

the proprietor's prices, and send tlte pills io ladies (co*j-
dentially] by return mat) tn any part of city or country,
on receipt of #1 through the I-ewislown post office. For
particulars get circular of agents. J>Bee that each hox.
has my signature. J DUPONCO,

jy3C Broadway post office, New York.

THE MARKETS.
LEWISTOWN, Oct. 29, 1857.

Butter, good, ft>. 15
Eggs, dozen, 12
Our Millers yesterday were paying for

white Wheat 75^115c; red Wheat 90(a)
100 ; Corn GO; Rye GO ; (hits 28. Flour

is selling at from 82 50 to 350 100 lbs.
as in quality.

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
Oct. 26.?The cattle market this week clo-

sed rather dull, and prices for best quality of
beeves declined about 50 cents on tho 100 lbs.
The entire supply at both yards amounted to
about 1300 head. The sales ranged from 87
to 10.

The sheep market was quite lively, and
5000 head were sold at from $3 to 4$ for fat
sheep, and from 2to 3 for store sheep. 280
cows arrived, and were sold at from $4O to 65
for fresh cows, and from $23 to 35 for dry
cows. There is no change in the hog market.

Flour. Grain, dkc.
Thero is rather more inquiry for Flour for

Europe, but without change in prices. Sales
of common and good extra at $5 30@5 50 ®
bbl, and a select lot at 6. There is more in-
quiry for home consumption within the range
of the same quotations for common and extra
brands, and $6 25(5)7 for fancy lots. In Rye
1 lour and Corn Meal nothing doing?the for-
mer is scarce and wanted at $4 25, the latter
at 360 bbl, without buyers.

Grain?The supplies of Wheat continue
small, and it is in demand for milling. Sales
oi prime Tennessee at 126 c bu forred, and
13u for white, and prime Southern white at
135c, afloat. Thero is very little Rye coming

forward, and sells on arrival at
Corn is very dull and offered at 70c for prime
yellow, which is above the views of buyers;
new yellow sold at 68Jc. Oats are dull
prims Delaware sold at 32c bu ? small sale
of Peni:a at 34c.

Thero is very little Cloverseed coming for-
ward, and prime fow are taken on arrival at
$4 75 64 lbs. Timothy and Flaxseed aro
dull.

lerThe Interior Department has
information that a drover lately,
sing the Great Plains, unnecessarily !
woman and a child of the Snake Indi
also fired at the war chief of the triC'*consequence of this, the Indians are '
incensed. As they have heretofore W

: remarkably good terms with the white. '
; have steadily refused to take
Mormons, the fear is that they will jj,
part from their friendly policy. Thety,* *

ment will at once take measures to rer,
pessible, the mischief thus occasioned

Grimes, of lowa, hag ;
a proclamation, declaring that in'accf.j*
with the decision of the CommissionsI pointed for the purpose of locating

! tol of the State, the constitution
establish the capitol at Des Moines

i State University at lowa City. The off
the State will be forthwith removed ITLMoines, and the next Legislature iusuu
will assemble there. '

Married.
Gn Thursday, September 24th, bv J *

ters, Esq., WILLIAM ANDERSON' '
Miss MARY BROWN, (colored,) J*this county.

Died.
In this place, on Wednesday morain j

SEPII YEAGER, aged about 30 years.
'

On the 10th inst., in Mcnno town.,;
JOHN OATENKIRK, aged about 35

On Saturday the 10th inst., at his reside
in Lost Creek Valley, Juniata county <
merly of Mifflincounty, WILLIS CQP|j
Sr., in the TOtii year of his age.

Mr. Coplin, during his long life, dischan,
his duty faithfully and honestly in all
lutious of life. His unbending integrity
irreproachable character made him
friends. He has left a widow andtjy,
family to lament his loss. V f

GEO. BLYMYEIT
At the Old Corner Stand

HAS just returned from the city withachon
selection of Goods, purchased at

reduced rates, which for Cash or Countrj hiduce will be sold at unexampled low pricti *
The stock embraces

LADIES' DRESS COOK
SUCH AS

Ginghams, Coburgs,
Cashmeres, Lusires,

De Baiges,&c
Printed and Shaded De Laines

aiLDsa
ASD

KREWOH HEEJLIWCS:
Also, a well selected lot of

CALICOES, JUIIB,
Cloths, Cassimeres,

Satinets, Flannels.
Tweeds & Jeans.

SIIAWLS,

CARPETm
and a general assortment of

GROCERIES
QUEENSWARE, HARDWHE

BOOTS, SHOES,
and everything else generally found in a lira

store.
Merchants who desire torepke

ish their stocks without going to the city *1
find strong inducements to purchase. ocJS

RU I) I SILL,
East Market street, Lie wistow.
Opposite Judge Ritz's Drug Store, invites*

tention to hi new stock of

Buffalo Robes,
i t ;

Fur Collars,
Fur Gloves,

LADIES' FURS
such as Martin, Sable, Fitch,it

New Styles
i

Common and Fancy

RATS & CAPS
AND

Fall and Winter Style of Md"

RATS & CAPS
of every description.

A large slock of the aboTe just opM*l
in consequence of the times, for sale

LOW for CASH or its equivalent\u25a0

Estate ef Melissa Staae,

NOTICE is hereby given tbatletttfj*
ministration on the estate oi ?

| STONE, late of the borough of
, Mifflin county, deceased. nsT#
ito the undersigned, residing in ...

All persons indebted to said hsvik
make immediate payment, ami 1 ?
claims against the same present
authenticated for settlement. .w,

I 0c29 GEO. W. STEWART,


